Engineering Advising
Student Academic Services (SAS)
ENGR 199 - Academic Study Workshop

To enhance your success at the university, and within engineering, SAS encourages pre-engineering and engineering students to study and learn together. You are also encouraged to tap into available academic support and study resources. One of the resources supporting this kind of academic community is a one-credit seminar course which includes:

- Academic assistance in engineering gateway courses, facilitated by an upper classman engineering student 1 to 2 hours a week.
  - *Calculus, Physics, Chemistry, Applied Math, Engineering Fundamentals*

- Two to three (2 to 3) additional hours of study per week in the Engineering Academic Study Center (EAC) between Monday and Friday.

- A welcoming environment and an academic community in which participating students can benefit and excel.

---

ENGINEERING ACADEMIC STUDY CENTER
Loew 213 & 215

MTh 5-550P 1 CR/NC
*WISE (Women In Science & Engr.) WORKSHOP ENGINEERING STUDY

M 5-550P 1 CR/NC
PRENGR WORKSHOP ENGINEERING STUDY

T 530-620P 1 CR/NC
PRENGR WORKSHOP ENGINEERING STUDY

FOR ADD CODES: EMAIL engradv@uw.edu or Go to Loew 301

Want to learn more about the services and resources of your Engineering Student Academic Services (SAS)?  GO TO LOEW

Visit our web page at: http://www.engr.washington.edu/eadc/